
WHOLE INITIATIVE

DEPENDS ON CASE

Pacific States Telephone &

Telegraph Company Attacks
Its Constitutionality.

LICENSE TAX IS BASIS

Vnltcd Stair Supiruif Court Likely

to Hrir final Argunicnl xt

Month Argu
Art 1'ndrrmlnr Republic.

Constitutionality , of tha Initiative
amendment to the Oregon constitution
and the legality of all popular legisla-
tion enarted tnereunder are Involved In
the suit of the Plate of Oregon against
the Paclnc states Telephone Tele-
graph Company, which will soon be
derided by the fnlted States Supreme
Court. Briefs have been prepared by
opposing parties to the suit and final
argument probably will be reached
nest month when the case will be sub-
mitted to the fclahest court In the land
for final decision.

The suit wss brought against the
telephone company by the state for the
recovery or 19.4S0.t alleged to be
due as a license tux on the gross earn-
ings of the corporation under the pro-
visions of an Initiative law authorising
such a tax. The state won Irs case In
the trial court and again In the Oregon
Supreme Court.- - In resisting the suit,
rounsrl for the telephone company as-

sailed the constitutionality of the In-
itiative amendment to the state con-

stitution, adopted by the people June
1. lol. The succeeding session of the
legislature February 24. 10J. passed
an enabling art. and June 14. 10. the
people adopted under the Initiative a
law Imposing a tax on the gross earn-
ings of the defendant telephone com-
pany.

Wkale let Availed.
In tlielr brief for the telephone com-

pany. Plllsbiiry. Madison A Hutro. of
tan Francisco, and Carey Kerr, of
tats city, base their appeal on the gen-
eral allegation that Initiative legisla-
tion Is unconstitutional since It violates
the stste constitution and contravenes
the Federal Constitution. whlrh
-- guarantees to every stata a republi-
can form of government."

"Direct legislation may be In accord
with the wishes of the vast majority of
one or several of the states," sets forth
the brief, "but that will not suffice to
make It lawful. If It has no place la
the orgsnlsatlon of our Government.
If Its enforcement Is a violation of the
Constitution of the Cnlted States, the
courts must so declare, however great
or small Its popularity.

"Finally. It may be observed that the
supremacy of the Federal Constitution
s Invaded equally whether tha act

be one that Is hostile to the rights of
persons claiming the protection of the
lswa or Constitution of the United
States, or hostile ta the organisation or
maintenance of the Federal Govern-
ment. It Is the contention here that
Initiative legislation Is Invalid on both
grounds.

It Is contended by tha defendant
company that the license tax measure
adopted by the people Is void because
-- the Oregon constitutional amend-
ment under which It wa enacted by
the direct vote of the people la repug-
nant to the Federal Constitution."

(.marsalre ta Cltlseae Cited.
On this subject, the brief says: --The

Federal Constitution alms to guarantee
to every cltlaen of the Cnlted States
representation In government and the
protection of a republican form of
rule. The Irresponsible despotism of
the multitude ha no place In our
polity. The Issue here presented la
whether a state may. by amendment
of Its constitution, provide for general
legislation by the people without the
Intervention of representatives or a
legislative Assembly.

"Government by direct legislation
violates the express guaranty by the
Cnlted States that In each state there
shall be a republican form of govern-
ment tConst. V. 8.. Art. IV. Sec. 4); It
also violates the obligation of each
atata of the I'nlon to maintain a repub
llcan form of government and the In-

stitutions which are Inseparable from
it. such as a representative Legisla-
ture, an executive and a Judiciary.
Such legislation also denies to a resi-
dent of a state, where It obtains, the
equal protection of the laws and due
process of law. as guaranteed by the
14th amendment.

"The constitution of Oregon, articla
III. section 1 tantel. provides for three
operate departments of government-legislat- ive,

executive and Judicial and
declares that no person charged with
official duties under one shall exercise
any of the functions of another "except
as In this constitution expressly pro-
vided.' Cnder the Initiative amend-
ment to that constitution, a Governor
or a Judge of the Supreme Court any
executive or Judicial officer of the state

becomes a legislator If he votes for
a Uw. as he can do under that amend-
ment, and so exercises the legislative
function. Tie might also propose laws.
This Illustrates how the three depart-
ments of government may thus become
blended--

AtlsrsfTS See Daager.
--The extent to which Initiative legis-

lation, as It Is now practiced In Ore-
gon, subverts the principles of our
Government Is also Illustrated by the
practical elimination now taking place
In that state, of the difference between
statute law and constitutional provi-
sions Thus at the election of Islt). tl
constitutional amendments were sub-
mitted to the voters. It becomes ap-

parent that one of the fundamental
princlplea of our Government, namely,
thst a constitution in the nature of a
bill of rights under which the people
restrict themselves as to Individual
privileges for the benefit of the nasa-
ls a security for the stability of gov-
ernment. Is likely to be overturned; for
the constitution of Oregon, under the
Initiative plan, may be changed as
readily and frequently as the statutes
and by minorities of all the voters,

It is optional with the author of
any Initiative measure to determine
whether It shall be presented as an
amendment to the constitution or a
statntorv enactment: the only practi-
cal difference belag that the legisla-
ture may repeal an objectionable
statute, but a bad constitutional
amendment remains operative In any
event until the next genersl election
when, through the Initiative. It may be
abrogated by a majority of those
voting upon that question.

--This takes as back to the funda-
mental proposition that tinder our sys-

tem of government, there cat be but
one source of legislation, but one law-
making power In a state, and that
power a legislature chosen and acting
a. contemplated by the Federal Con-

stitution. With two sources of legis-

lation In a state IB this rase wholly
unlike In character and operation-th- ere

can be no equal rights, no equal
protection, no equal laws; and no real- -

dent of such a state may rest upon the
assurance of the equal protection of
the lswa"

Dlreet learlslatlea Attacked.
Continuing, counsel argues that the

Initiative la in contravention of a re-

publican form of government and sub-
versive of the, principles upon which
the republic was founded. For that
reason it Is contended that direct leg-
islation Is repugnsnt to that form of
government with which alone Congress
could admit a state to the I'nlon and
which the state Is bound to maintain.

In support of the contention that Ini-

tiative legislation Is Invalid because
government by the people directly is
Inconsistent with "our form of govern-
ment," the brief says:

"It hss been shown that the vital
element In a republican form of gov-

ernment, as ' that phrase Is used In
American political aclence. Is represen-
tation. Legislation by the people di-

rectly Is the very opposite; the nega-
tive of this principle. It can. there-
fore, have no place In our form of
government. Indeed. It has been re-

peatedly said to be contrary to and
subversive of the structure of our re-

public"
Counsel further contends that the

Federal Constitution presupposes In
each state the maintenance of a re-

publican form of government and the
existence of State Legislatures, that is.
representative assemblies having the
power to make the laws: that In each
state the powers of government will
be divided Into three departments: a
Legislature, an executive end a Judic-
iary. Of these three departments. It Is
alleged the Legislature Is destroyed by
the Initiative.

I acwaetltatleaalKy la Alleged.
The concluding argument of counsel

for the telephone company Is Jhat the
provision In tne Oregon constitution
for direct leglJatlon violates the pro- -
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COMICS" FOR THE SUNDAY

ami their exhilaratingFive whole page of
pranks will api-a- r hereafter The Sunday

'Next Sundav you will be introduced three new pages of supple-

ment the very best and liveliest in the whole tield.

the list of new arrivals is Slim Jim. the whinisi.-a- l and

aile circus acrobat, who has -- ot a band of fleuths on his rail-- ond

they catch him every week. Only his miraculous skill as an

acrobat saves him.

Hairbreadth Harry is a man of adventure many

lands he always Rfts off with his life by a mere hair's-breadt- h.

Then there's the barnyard bully the chicken that's always getting

into trouble, lie's the fuuuiest fowl on earth.

who needs no introduction, will continue with his
queer adventures.

The Wise will continue her career of romantic susceptib-
ilityand exouisite clothes. Mr. Twee is making his final
appearauce today.

Prettv little Anna Belle and her clothes will be a chil-

dren's feature. Anna Belle will appear full colors as a "cut-out- "

doll and will afford wholesome amusement for the little ones. ith
Anna Belle will appear a clever toy "cut-out- " each week.

visions of the act of Congress ad-

mitting Oregon to the Union. It la
pointed out that when this state was
admitted to the Union, lt form of nt

waa republican.
--The Implied contract. aaya tne

brief, "waa that the atata would con-

tinue that form. Every person within
the state la entitled to that form of
government. The state cannot secede
from the Union. A change In tta fun-
damental law. repugnant to republican
Institutions. Is contrary to the act or
Congress admitting the state, and Is
an Impairment of the obligation of the

form ofatate to preserve a republican
government." '

The oregonian last week published a
summary of the brief for the state,

Crawford.written by
It Is the contention of tha Attorney-Gener- al

that a republican form of gov-

ernment is that form In which the su-

preme power is In the hands of the
People, whether It be strictly repre-

sentative or democratic Klther form
of government, he contends, can be
maintained and not ba hostile to the
Federal Constitution as alleged by rival

AulTched to the Attorney-Genera- ls

brief, a document of 10.000 words. Is an
argument of C E. & Wood. In the final
argument of the case before the United
States Supreme Court. Attomey-Qen-- el

Crawford will b. assisted by
Oeorge Fred Williams, of Maaaachu-ett- s:

Senator Norrls K. Brown, of
Senator Kobert U Owen, of

Oklshoma. and Jackson H. Ralston, of
Washington. r- - C Mr. Ralston has
been employed-b- the Orange to

In defense of the principle of di-

rect legislation, while the other lawyer,
have volunteered their services for ths
aama purpose.

DRIVER BLAMED FOR DEATH

Contractors Allege E. A. Cook Beat

Male fntll It Pled.

death Is chargedBeating a mule to
a teamster em-pV-

byC.feb.sch Joplln. grading
Contractor on a complaint .worn to by

a member of the firm. The
employers are Indignant at what they

an unexampled case of cru-Jt- r.

Cook Is charged with having over-

worked, ndtortured. rm'n"d
beaten the animal until It died

The mule was one of a valuable team
bought by the contractors In Missouri

The beating waa un-

called
for a high price.

for. they assert.

Mrs. H. M. Llllla at Ret-Th- e

funeral of Mrs. Ilanorah Mary
widow of Michael Llllls. was

from the St. lwrenc. Cathol c

Church at Third and Sherman street,
yesterday morning at o o clock.
Father J V. O Flynn and M acolyt-- a

the remains from the hearsif church and the children of St.
Lawrence Academy sang Mrs. Llllls

lear Sacred Heart,hymn.
.tier which a requiem high mass was
Jung by Hev. Father O Flynn. In the
offertory Mrs. Walter Sheaagreen sang
-- Ave Maria" and Miss Dagmar lnex

-- Requiem" from Henderson,Kelly sang
rnterment was made In Mount Calvary
Cemetery. Mrs. Mills Is survived
one daughter and three sons.

Jcnnlnt" Lcxlrfe Woman Die.
Mrs. Oeorge F.dw!n Morse,. prominent Methodist

, ..a .odnenlv at her at
Tennlni. Lodge Friday r"
was taken Hi iueor - -

la., and waaInwaa born
th7 daughter of Calvin Scripture, one

Methodists Inof the prominent
The w married November .

IsTlTand waa the mother of five.. her. and with
r. in her laston.xtlonw wither

Ing." a, p7m. today, andanthe Vortland Crematorium at S:l

r. sl
OF

to thank the many friends
ih.Tr kindnee. and sympathy tn our

Eeet bereavement In the loss of

f. Eel "ed daughter and sister. Lmma;
beautiful floral offer-MHsf- S

"dOKM AND FAMILY.
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Coast Plants Because of

High Operating Expense,
Says Promoter.

EASTERN MARKET. SOUGHT

Opening of Panama Canal Regarded
a Factor lu Rates.

of Timber

Vryed by Lumbermen.

More convinced than ever that the
future of the lumber Industry of

and Washington depends upon
somo plan of among the
mills, Henry J. Tierce, of Spokane, said
last night that from a In-

vestigation of conditions existing oa
the Taclrtc Coast, he has found that
the mills are at
a

Within the past few weeks Mr.
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Fierce has visited every Important
lumber producing district on the Coast
and without exception the inillmen
were agreed that the proposed merger
of the tidewater mills would be the
only procedure by. which the lumber
business could be placed on a paying
basis.

Mr. Fierce Is sanguine over the
prospects of the early organisation of
the lumbermen Into one Immense co-
operative company. The majority "of
the mlllmen have signified their In-

tentions of becoming affiliated with the
merger. It Is probable that every
large plant In the two states will par-
ticipate In the plan.

Operation at Lose, la Said.
"In my recent travel, from Belllng-ha-

Waiih.. to San Francisco. CaL. I
have found that the mills generally are
operating at a loss.- - said Mr. Pierce.
-- In other words, the people of this
Coast are making a Christmas present
every day In the year to the purchasers
of our lumber and we are becoming
relatively poorer for every tree we cut
This condition can only be remedied. In
my Judgment, ihrough the consolida-
tion of the tidewater mills.

"True conservation Implies the use
of our natural assets to the highest
degree possible. To fritter away these
magnificent forests of ours and bring
virtually nothing back In the shape of
profits to help develop the country
after the timber has been removed is
almost criminal and Is certalaly moral-
ly wrong.

"In a report Just Issued by Leonard
Bronson. manager of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association. It
Is shown that the stocks of lumber
Increased heavily on the Pacific Coast
In August, thus prolonging unfavorable
prlca conditions, accounting for the
fact that the majbrlty of the mills are
selling their product at cost or below
cost.

Many Mills Closed.
The reason why the Coast cities

are all relatively quiet Is due almost
entirely to the fact that the steady
stream of gold which formerly flowed
back to these states In the shape of
profits has practically ceased.

"In tha City of Everett, Wash., there
are only three lumber mills of the
seven plants there that are operating
at present. The same condition la prev-

alent in the lumber producing sec-

tions of both states. If the company
1 am laboring to bring into existence Is
formed, we shall at once try to reach
out for new and broader markets. Dis-

tributing yards would be established
In Boston. New York. Philadelphia and
Baltimore. From these centers Interior
rail shipments could be made Into the
most densely-populate- d sections of the
United States.

--Assuming that the water rate on
lumber from thla Coast to the Atlantle
seaboard would b IS centa on 10

pounds, or an average of about T per
1000 feet, we could then add to this
water rate a rail rate of say JO cents
to the Interior, making a total com-

bined water and rail rate of 66 cents.
This amount would be Just equal to
the present rate between the Pacific
Coast and Chicago. This example gives
an Idea of the possibilities of the
Panama Canal as a factor In reducing
rates on Pacific Coast lumber to the
Eastern seaboard and Interior points
aa welL

Fleet May Oatarrawtk.
"A company such as we propose to

organise could coaduct the Eastern
business on an txtenslve scale The
establishment of large distributing
yartis require too much capital for any
Individual company to undertake.

"In connection with these yards the
proposed company would own and oper-

ate Its own fleet of vessels, taking lum-
ber East and bringing such cargoea as
It could secure westward. In this con-

nection. I wish to lend my hearty sup-
port to the resolution Introduced by
J. X. Teal, counsel for the West Coast
Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
asking Congress to pass a bill which
would relieve American vessels engaged
In domestic trade between any sections
of the United States from the payment
of canal tolls. England, through her
dominion of the Sues Canal, provides
for an Indirect remission of tolls to
lnallsh vessels traversing the canal.

"Eight other countries. I understand,
have asaumed the same attitude to-

ward, their .hipping in order to stimu-
late commerce. We. as a great com-
mercial Nation, abould do everything
within our power to help develop the

Bui
That's thekind of Shoes we sell. Those that we do not make our-
selves are made to our specifications and we guarantee every pair
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Ralston Shoes
for Men

Agents for H.&M.
Ladies' Shoes

A
We put new pair of if do not 60

146 --cgn of Big shoe 145

marine, and I be-
lieve that the movement
in San Francisco should be heartily
supported by every commercial body in
this country."

Future Settlesaeat Seen.
Mr. Pierce referred to the movement

that has been started for the develop-
ment of the logKed-on- T lands In Oregon
and declaring that these
lands are the most fertile cheap hold-
ings left for settlement.

"It would be one of the policies of
the proposed company to carry forward
as a part of It. work the clearing and
settling of the cut-ov- er land. a. rapldly
a. the Umber Is removed." continued
Mr. I'lerce. "The plow should follow
the ax. By pushing an aggressive cam-
paign along this line we would not
only build up thrifty but
also produce all the food
supplies the Industry requires to feed
the army of workmen engaged In the
manufacture of lumber. Instead of Im-

porting tralnloads of hogs from Ne-

braska and eggs and poultry from
Iowa, we would encourage settlers to
till and cultivate these lands and keep
the money at home which Is now
out In great sums to other states.

"It would be my Idea that the new
company should clear these lands and
sell them at very low prices, thus af-
fording the settler an at
once to commence earning a livelihood
besides furnishing a steady and con-

stant supply of honest and sturdy labor
to equip the mills and camps, as well
as"'to aid In supplying the market, of
the Coast cities."

TO

Prisoner Kxpected to Plglit Removal

to San

Dr. Grant Lyman will be brought to
Portland this morning by United States
Marshal Scott and hustled away to
Kelly Butte for safe-keepi- until

for his return to Ban Fran-
cisco for trial are completed In the Fed-
eral Court. Ieputy Marshal Beatty
remained in Klamath Falls In the hope,
of capturing Tliornet. the nurse, who
broke Jail and escaped with several
prisoners on the night he and Dr. Ly-

man were brought there from Lakevlew,
Posses have thought they had Thornet
located a number of times.

Dr. Lyman will probably be brought
before the Federal Court Monday and
the necessary papers for his removal to
California will be requested. Lyman
is well supplied with money and it is
believed he will make a fight against
returning to California.

Dn-Fost- er to Give Five Lectures.
Dr. W. T. Foster, president of Reed

College, announces that he will give
a series of five lectures, beginning to-

morrow morning, on "Five Great
of Life." The lectures will be

given every morning at 8:4S o'clock in
the quarters of Reed College at
Kleventh and Jefferson streets. The
subjects of the lectures are as follows:
Monday. "The F.ptcurean Pursuit of
Pleasure:" Tuesday, "The Stoic Law of
Fortitude;" Wednesday. "The Platonic

.of Lower to Higher;"
Thursday, "The Aristotelian Sense of

Friday. "The Christian
Principle of Love."

Cream Company Fined.
For selling adulterated

manager of the Elgin Cream Company
was arraigned In Justice Court yester-
day. The company was found guilty
and a fine of 125 was imposed. A war-
rant Is out for the Haxle wood Cream
Company on a charge of selling

butter.

Rummage sale conducted by theJ
ladles or tne niwaio-cirrc- ; congrega-
tional Church. Monday and Tuesday of
next week, on Union avenue, near
Sacramento street. will
be called for. Thone East i7.

of

CONTEST HIGH

Jl'NIOR CLUB PLANS
TEST.

Records to Be Kept Showing Efcss

Laid and Method ' of Keeping
Fowls Entries Close Oct. 20.

To stimulate Interest among boys In
the raising of poultry,
have been made by the Portland Junior
Poultry Club for a contest to be inaug-
urated' November 1 and continue until
February 29. In that time records will
be kept by the contestants showing the
eggs produced and method, of feeding
and housing. Each contestant will be
required to write an essay of from 480
to 000 word, describing his methods
in handling his chickens.

The contest Is open to boys between
the ages of 12 and 18. for
membership must be entered before Oc-

tober 20. Prizes of medals and cups
are to be awarded for points. These
points comprise such factors as num-

ber of eggs laid, feeding, housing and
yarding. The contest 1. under the di-

rection of G. C. Hatt. The Judging will
be conducted by Professor James Dry-de- n

of the Oregon Col-

lege.
The of essays will be under

the auspices of the educational depart-
ment of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation. for the privil-
ege of In the contest
should be made to the Boys' Depart-
ment of the T. M. a A., either In per-
son or by letter. While the contest Is
In progress those entered will be re-

quired to read the special series of
lesson, on poultry husbandry which has
been prepared by Professor Dryden.

At the conclusion of the contest a
second contest will be held In the Y.
M. C. A. auditorium dealing with the
preparation of poultry for market. Co-
ntestant, will kill and prepare a fowl
under rules to be prepared by the com-
mittee In charge.

The rules of the contest follow:
All contestants must take entire

care of their fowls during the time
of the contest, except noon feeding,
and all reports, essays, accounts, etc..
must be their own unaided wora. At
the close of the contest, each contestant
will furnish a written certificate from
parent or guardian that he has observed
the rules of the contest.

Contestants will be marked for their
work according to the following scale:
Record keeping, 15 points; regularity,
5 points; neatness, 6 points; ess. IS
points; home study course, TS points;
condition of flock. IS point.; housing
and yarding, 30 points.

All records should be kept in a note
book, which will be handed In at the
close of the contest and not later than
the evening of March 2, 1912.

Each contestant shall have not less
than five birds in he contest. The
records will be kept on the pen of
females as entered. A bird once re-

moved from the pen shall not be re-

placed therein. Contest birds shall be
marked by sealed leg bands.

Any fowls laying a commercial egg
may be entered In the contest.

Number of eggs laid and amount of
profit will not be considered In making
awards, but each contestant must keep
an accurate account of the number of
eggs laid, the amount, kind and cost
of feed, and the amount of money re-

ceived from the sale of eggs.
Contestants may use coops or houses

belonging to someone else If unable to
provide one. for themselves.

A special prise will be offered to
the boy who can kill and dry pick a
fowl In the shortest time, quality of
work to count SO polnta and time to

Boys' School Shoes

Sizes 11 to 12V $2.00
Sizes 13 to 2.
Sizes 2VL. to 5Y2 S2.50

Boys' High Cuts
TV

The in the

the

paid

count 50 points. Each boy to furnish
his own bird, and picking frame, same
to remain his property.

Are Named to Prepare
for Big Annual Frolic.

by the Portland Press
Club for the annual public

have been begun. President Vin-

cent having appointed various commit-
tees to look after the many details of
the big "Jinks."

The date for the annual show has not
been selected, nor the place, although
it is determined that it will be one of
the Portland theaters, probably the
Helllg, where the club last Winter
made Its debut as

It Is the aim of the Press Club to
make this season's show surpass in ev-
ery way the one given last December.
The club was a novice at
then; it now has experience. The mem-
bers have novel idea, for ''stunts" and
expect starts of surprise and pleasure
when the curtain goes up on the 1911
frolic.

As last season, the club will issue a
souvenir orogramrae in connection with
the but it is proposed
to have a book very different from the
first one. The committee which will
supervise the text of the book will meet
at the Press Club tomorrow afternoon.
Lute Pease is "editor" of the commit-
tee.

Portland, Seattle and Tacoma Agree

on Canal Tolls Policy.

A conference waa held at the -.- iam-ber

of Commerce building between
members of the Portland Chamber and
W. A. Mears, of the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce, and' J. W. McCune, of the
Tacoma Commercial Club, to determine
If the, stand of the three large North-
western cities regarding free toll for
American vessels the
Panama Canal, was the same.

The parties to the conference went

up Grip and

tIt is the first few doses of
taken early, that count

in np a Cold

. Firemen say that the first few min-

utes of a fire often decide the fate of
a

It is the same with a Cold '

Never be without
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' Keep handy while
the bad weather lasts; it is your best

against Coughs, Colds and
Sore Throat. All dealers sell

25c, or mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor.

WUUam. and Ann Streets. New York.

$2.00
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Sizes 2y3 to 5y2 at
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NEAR ALDER ALDER

THREE CITIES

over the ground and agreed on a uniteu
method of campaign in the movement
which is being Inaugurated by the
cities of the West. At the conference
also were Joseph N. Teal, counsel for
the transportation committee of the
Chamber, and W. S. Smallwood, man-
ager of the same committee.

II. M. Haller, president of the Port-
land Chamber, returned from San Fran-
cisco yesterday, where he attended the
meeting of the representatives of the
commercial bodies of the Western cities
for the purpose of furthering the

Unidentified Man Killed.
While sleeping, it is thought, under

an empty wheat car at Columbia Dock
Wo. 2, an unidentified man, apparently
a laborer, was run over yesterday
morning- and mangled so badly that he
died on the way to a hospital. The
car had been standing Idle, and a
switching crew was sent to remove It.
They had dragged the car about flvt
feet when they discovered the body
The stranger had been caught between
a protruding tie and the brake mech-
anism. The body was turned over to
the Coroner, who has found nothing to
assist identification.

CRUEL PILES
True Cases Never 5 elf-Cur-

Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine
Relief Which Is Healing

Thousands.

SENDS $1 PACKAGE TO TRY FREE

If you have Plies,
or the Itching,
burning irrita-
tion which Is their
sure warning, let
us send you Dr.
V a m V 1 e c k's 3--1
old A b a o r ptlou

Remedy tor all
rectal troubles at
once. It Is a i - v
A - nr. Jtf.tl mtBl.W - .1 '

to allow this ma- -
1 & Utl.il I. HIBClcnc
make unhindered progress,- for it may
lead to the deadly torture of fistula and can-
cer No matter at what atuge your case, aend
thli coupon today. The Bemedy will be sent
you by return post. Then, after uslns;, if you
are satisfied with the prompt relief and com-
fort It brings you, as it has done for many
thousands of others, send us One Dollar. If
not it costs you nothing. We take your word.

'There Relief Id Every
Package.'

Address.

We have thou-
sands of letters
from people all
over the world who
write us that they
have been cured,
even after :.0 and
40 years of pain,
after everything
else. Including ?x- -

penslde and pain-
ful

v operations, had
failed, lou can see
that Dr. Van
Vleck's moat he a

successful remedy to be sold on this appro-
val plan. 8o write today now to Dr. Van
Vlerfc Co.. GP39 Majrutie B'dft-- . Jackaon,
Mirh. Send us no money just the toupoi..

FREE $1 COUPON
Good for !1 Fackaste of Dr. Van

Vleck's Complete Treatment to b.
sent Free on Approval, as explained
above, to

Name

Mail this coupon today to Dr. Van Vleck
Co.. GP39 Majestic Bid 5., JakMn. Mich.
Return post wlU bring the (1 Package
on Trial.
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